
Friends of Legal School 
February 9, 2021 
Meeting Minutes 

In Attendance:  Michelle Fraser, Dolores Rivard, Mary Moylan, Lisa Mudryk, Nat 
Smith, Joanne Wynder, Renee Trottier, Pam Durdle, Andy Beaton, Stephanie 
Cornelis, Stephanie Kochtubajda, Ashley Zilinski, Cari Last  

1) Meeting was called to order at 7:30pm. 

2 & 3) Minutes from last meeting were read and approved by Nat.  Do seconded. 

4) Treasures Report-  It was a quiet year last year, with COVID cancelling our 
dance and the school being online for the last portion of the year.  We have 
$26,830.50 in our account.   An updated statement will be provided at the next 
meeting.  

5) Business Arising from Minutes-   We were just wondering if perhaps this got 
paid for somehow by the school board, as we did not receive an invoice.  Renee will 
check with Rena about it from Records Management.  

6) Healthy Hunger-  Stephanie K has contacted Healthy Hunger to look into 
possible restaurants for the rest of this year.  Booster Juice, Mr. Sub, Pizza Hut 
would be our best options. We would have to look at how teachers could be 
responsible for handing these out, as visitors are not able to come into the building 
for this year.   Renee will look at contacting principles to see how their Parent 
groups are handling this.  

7) Bylaw Updates-  This will be moved to the next meeting once everyone has had a 
chance to look over the existing bylaws.  

8) Renee’s requests-  We need to provide a copy of bylaws and our insurance to her 
to be kept in the office.  School insurance has changed, she will review this with us 
at our next meeting. 
Renee has asked if Friends of Legal could possibly fund a child AED for the school.  
Joanne has taken this to the Legal Volunteer Ambulance to see if this is something 
that they would like to donate, as they still have funds that they would like to 
make good use of. She will update us on this at the next meeting.  



9)Fundraising/Calendar Fundraising- Since Lindmark Publishing is no longer in 
business, we would like to look into other businesses that may be able to do this 
sort of thing so we could keep this calendar fundraiser going.  Stephanie K has 
started looking into this.  Michelle will contact Bernice to get numbers of calendars 
sold so we will have this information going forward.  
Dance- There is no possibility of us having our dance this year. 
Looking into other fundraising ideas, Stephanie Cornelis has a list of things that 
other schools are doing. A couple other people also had new ideas.  These included 
the following: Purdy’s, Bottle Drive, online Bingo, online raffle (50/50, basket), 
social distance events(scavenger hunts), online escape rooms, turkey raffle, 
sausage, virtual family dance, virtual silent office). 
We will look more into these at our next meeting.  

10) Ecole Citadel Playground-  Are they going to be building a new playground?  If 
so, we will go ahead with starting to fundraise to replace the wooden playground. 
Someone will need to start looking into possible grants.  

11)New Business- 
Renee would like us to provide meeting dates so that they can be posted on our 
week at a glance.   
Stephanie Cornelis would like to start a Facebook Page for School Council.  Could 
this just be swapped over from the one that Jennifer Muzichuk had up and running 
last year.  We need to add a new position to take this on (Social Media 
Coordinator). 
Also, we need to make sure that we always have a rep from the FOLSS present at 
parent council meetings.    

12)Elections- President-Dolores nominates Andy. Andy accepts the nomination and 
is voted in as President for the coming year. 
            Vice-President- Joanne nominates Cari. Cari accepts the nomination 
and is voted in as Vice-President for the coming year.  
            Secretary- Joanne nominates Michelle.  Michelle accepts the 
nomination and is voted in as Secretary again for the coming year.   
             Treasurer- Stephanie nominated Dolores.  She will watch Do, and will 
perhaps take it over for next year.  Dolores accepts the nomination and will remain 
Treasurer for the coming year.  Stephanie will plan to take over this position next 
year. 
             Hot Lunch Coordinator-  Nat has said that she will help out with 
Healthy Hunger.  Carie nominates Nat for Hot Lunch coordinator.  Nat accepts and 
is voted in as Hot Lunch Coordinator for the coming year.   



            Dance/Movie Night Coordinator-  Dolores nominates Mary.  Mary 
accepts nomination and is voted in as Dance/Movie Coordinator. 
            Social Media Coordinator- Andy nominates Lisa.  Lisa accepts and is 
voted in for the new position as Social Media Coordinator.   Stephanie Cornelis, Pam 
& Cari have said that they will help out Lisa if she needs anything.  

13)Meeting Dates-  We will set two more dates for meetings this year. 
   March 3rd @ 7:30 
   June 2nd @ 7:30 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:06pm. 

   
  

  

  

 


